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Major potential changes for Kingsdon
Mrs Neal, formerly of Kingsdon Manor who owned most of the village, died ten years ago and all of her estate passed to her
three daughters who emigrated to Australia with their parents many years ago. All three girls attended Kingsdon School.
They are now in their 70s, and are looking to sell the land. The tenants are aware. The potential for development is enormous. The government has simplified the planning system so councils have the freedom to make decisions in the best interests of their area. Talking to Mr Biffin from Greenslade Taylor Hunt, who manages the estate for them, he says a developer
could in essence buy the whole lot.
South Somerset District Council has been unable to meet planning performance targets. They have identified areas that
could be used for development, this means they would be looking favourably on planning applications. If you Google search
‘Strategic house land availability assessment’ you will get maps for the whole east area, the map applicable to Kingsdon is
shown below. If a developer wanted to put in a bid, it would be looked at favourably because the council has already identified the areas as viable for development.
The Greenslade Taylor Hunt’s responsibility is to maximise the estates full financial potential. Mr Biffin and one of the
owners are keen to keep the character of the village. With this in mind they are prepared to offer us a much longer term lease
on the village field and allotments. They are also looking to help us build our new village hall by giving us a piece of land.
They are keen that we suggest which land we would prefer for a new Village Hall. In return they would like to do limited
development in some areas as compensation, but they want it to be in keeping.
We need to consider where best to build a new Village Hall, this where we do have a measure of control. It is amazing that
they are offering a long lease on the village field, allotments and giving another piece of land.
The current village hall land will remain ours.
More details were given by Kingsdon Parish Council chairman, David Beswick in his report at the Annual Kingsdon Parish
Meeting held on Thursday May 18th, which is on page 14.

SSDC map showing some of Kingsdon Estate land in the ‘Strategic house land availability assessment’
The next Kingsdon Parish Council Meeting will be at 7.30pm Thursday 13th June 2017

All Saints Church
Priest in Charge: Revd Alan Symonds Tel/Fax 01458 272029 (For arrangement of Baptisms, Weddings and other occasional services)
Church Warden: Mrs Bel Allan Tel. 01935 840878
Parochial Church Council: Secretary Nicholas J. Allan Tel 01935 840878 Treasurer Alan Carnall Tel 01935 840692
Tower Captain: Jackie Ellis Tel 01935 840344
Church Services for June
Sunday 4th June
11 a.m.
Family Service
Norma Black
Sunday 11th June
9.30 a.m.
Morning Prayer
John Hutton
Sunday 18th June
6 p.m.
Evensong
Steve Bolter / Rev Alan Symonds
Sunday 25th June
9.30 a.m.
Holy Communion
Rev Adrian Hopwood
Church Rosters for June
Brass: Jill Waters
Kingsdon Village Hall
For all information (except bookings) contact: David Thomson, Park Farmhouse, Lower Rd.
Kingsdon TA11 7LL Tel:01935 841453

Flowers: Sue Mackay & Susan Turpin
Kingsdon Table Tennis Club
The Table Tennis Club play in the Village Hall on Tuesday evenings
between 7.30pm and 9.30pm.
If you are interested then please contact Shirley or Martin Singleton
on 841162 or just come along.

For bookings contact Marilyn Elliott, 4 Manor Close,
Kingsdon Seniors Club
Kingsdon, TA11 7LW Tel 01935 841444
The Seniors Club meet on the 4th Wednesday of the month at 3pm in
Email marilyn.elliott@hotmail.co.uk
the Village Hall. New members (any age) are always welcome.
For information contact Club Secretary Marilyn Elliott,
4 Manor Close, Kingsdon. Tel 01935 841444
Bookings for June 2017
email: marilyn.elliott@hotmail.co.uk
Short Mat Bowls Mondays 7.30pm - 9pm, and
Tuesdays 10am - 12noon
Kingsdon Boule & Croquet Club
Table Tennis Club Tuesdays at 7.30pm
The club meets every Thursday afternoon in members’ gardens beYeovil Dist. Canine Soc. Wednesdays 6.30pm
tween 2 and 4 pm, weather permitting. For more details contact
Art Club Thursdays 10am - 12 (Term time only)
Nina Carlisle 01935 840933 or email: ninacarlisle@talktalk.net
Pilates Fridays 9.30 - 10.30am (Term time only)
General Election Thursday 6th
Kingsdon Knitting Klub
Parish Council Meetings Thursday 15th
(Knitting
for Good Causes)
Practical Study Group Wednesday 21st
The Knitters meet on the second Saturday of the month at 10.30am to
Seniors Club Wednesday 28th.
midday in the Community Shop. For information please contact:
Linda Rumbles 01935 840132 or Babs Conway 01935 841811
The Kingsdon Jubilee Fund
Trustees: Chairman - K. Thomas, Secretary - I. Dibben, Treasurer - W. Elliott, G. Osborne, M. Freeman & M. Elliott
Kingsdon Cricket Club
Chairman : Marilyn Elliott 4 Manor Close, Kingsdon, Somerton, TA11 7LW Tel 01935 841444 07990673935
Secretary: Ian Birrell Watersmeet, Huish Episcopi, Langport. TA10 9HE
Fixtures for June
Tel 01458 259231
07817959709
Trustees: B. Carlisle, I. Birrell, J. Schofield
4th June Sunday Dinder (2pm start) Away
Captain / Treasurer: J. Schofield Vice-Captain: B. Chislett
11th June Sunday Martock
Home
18th June Sunday Langport
Home
25th June Sunday Witham Friary Away
The Kingsdon Chronicle
The Kingsdon Chronicle is an independent journal published monthly and is financed by voluntary donation. Cheques payable to ‘The Kingsdon Chronicle’ The Kingsdon Chronicle welcomes correspondence from its readers. Name and address
must be supplied but may be withheld from publication on request.. The Kingsdon Chronicle reserves the right to edit items
for publication. Contributed letters and articles printed in The Kingsdon Chronicle do not necessarily reflect the views of The
Kingsdon Chronicle production team. “All contributors are deemed to agree to their material in the Chronicle being published in the web copy on the village website. The editor will assume that all material supplied is original, or from copyright
free sources. (It is the contributor’s responsibility to gain any necessary permissions and to provide acknowledgments).”
Editor: Wallace Elliott, 4 Manor Close, Kingsdon. TA11 7LW Tel 01935 841444, Mobile 07990673935,
Email: wallyelliott@hotmail.com or thekingsdonchronicle@gmail.com
www.kingsdon.org/kingsdon-chronicle/
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Kingsdon Community Shop
Maintains its Top Food Hygiene Rating
Rating Date: 14th February 2017
Scores:
Hygiene 5
Structural 5
Confidence In Management 5

Local Honey on sale at Kingsdon Shop
Kingsdon Shop always sells
local produce when possible.
You couldn’t get any more
local than the honey that
went on sale on Monday
22nd May.
Somerset Honey, produced
in Kingsdon by our very
own apiarist, Ian Dibben at
his home in Northtown.
Ian reports on Kingsdon
Spring Honey
One of my girls returning
home with her pollen sacks
full and a good load of
spring nectar.

Tree Planting
On Saturday 27th May 6 Trees were planted in Mow Barton Road to replace the Poplars that were felled earlier in
the year. The trees was planted by Phil Waters, Brian
Paine and Simon Norris.

I normal go through winter with three hives but this year only
managed to get two hives in a good enough condition to really
take advantage of the eruption of spring blossom.
Spring this year has been brilliant for the bees with a really
good selection of spring flowers, which have produced a very
light honey.
I’m expecting the honey to start to crystallise fairly quickly, so
if you like solid honey give it a couple of weeks and if I’m correct it should begin to set.
If it begins to set and you want runny honey, take the lid off
the jar and stand it in a saucepan of water, just over half way
up the jar and heat gently, till its runny again. Don’t exceed
60⁰C as this is the point the oils in the honey start to evaporate
more quickly.
This batch of honey was extracted from the two hives on the
19th May so is made up of a great selection of spring honey
and pollen.
Hope you enjoy this early harvest of 100% Kingsdon Honey.
Ian

Dates for upcoming Cream Teas
Saturday July 22nd – Cream Tea 1pm to 4pm

Pimms Saturday
Saturday August 5th – Pimms afternoon 1pm to 4pm
Come and enjoy a refreshing glass or jug of Pimms (weather
permitting). Enjoy it with a bowl of strawberries and cream
perhaps? Perfect warm up event for the Kingsdon Festival.

Collection Dates for Kingsdon in June
This tree with a plaque was planted in memory of the late
and much loved Kingsdon Residents, Joan and Gordon
Martin.

Wheelie Bins –Tuesdays 13th, 27th.
Recycling - Tuesdays 6th, 13th, 20th, 27th
Green Bins - Tuesdays 6th and 20th
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20th MoonWalk London 2017
Two Kingsdon ladies, Sarah Freeman and Isobel Thomson were
among fifteen thousand women and men wearing decorated bras
who took part in the 26-mile night walk for breast cancer charity.
They started at 11.30pm on Saturday 13th May from Clapham Common, walking through the night around a loop of London before finishing back at Clapham Common
The walk in aide of ‘Walk the Walk’ is the
charity behind the event which provides
grants for research and support for those
suffering with breast cancer.
Entries for the 2018 MoonWalk has already
opened.
(Left - Isobel and Sarah with friend at Clapham Common)
Sarah dressed ready to Walk

Recital in aide of the
Royal National Lifeboat Institution
There was a packed Church at Huish Episcopi for the recital by the
world-famous trumpeter, Crispian Steele-Perkins and the equally distinguished pianist, Leslie Pearson.
Apart from playing some classical favourites they also performed some
popular pieces from the old musicals.
Crispian had with him a few
different trumpets from his historical collection of at least a
hundred old trumpets. His talk
on the history of he trumpet was
in it self an education, all done with humour as expected from a showman, Crispian
undoubtedly is.
During the interval tea or coffee was served with some beautifully baked home made
cakes. By the end of the recital a grand total of £2,400 had been raised for the RNLI.
The organisers of the event said “the money raised was fantastic...the most our
branch has ever made from an event so really delighted”. I can honestly say that the
afternoons entertainment will be something I will never forget.

Chris runs the
London Marathon

Thank you from Linda Rumbles

Thank you to everyone who supported me in the London Marathon. I was so touched by all the
encouraging messages and donations to Shelter.

Thank you to everyone for your cards and best
wishes and offers of help, it really cheered both
Goff and myself. I am back home once more after
two weeks in a hospital in Palma and a week in
Yeovil.

Despite a sore knee towards the
end of the race, all went well on
the day..

There have been some wonderful people pass
through my life in the last three weeks both here
and in Spain. So now its recovery time and l can
see a lot of patience will be needed.....

The total amount raised for Shelter, including Gift Aid was
£1078.75
Thank you once again.

Chris Taylor

but if you are passing this part of the village do pop
in for a cup of tea, although l will warn you, you
will probably have to make it yourself and whilst at
it one for me too!!! Again many many thanks.
Linda.
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Have a Field Day 2017?
Have a Field Day is a celebration of our parks and green spaces.
On Saturday 8th July, Fields in Trust is calling on local communities to come together and
demonstrate all the different ways you LoveYourLocalPark.
Kingsdon will be celebrating ‘Have a Field Day’ with a Village Barbeque on the Village Field.
There will also be a Licensed Bar and Cream Teas ( Tea & Coffee served) and an Ice Cream Van
Bring a deck chair and relax and watch those Magnificent Men in their Flying Machines entertain
the crowds down in the valley below at Air Day. You never know what may come flying over us!

All are Welcome
All the play equipment will be open as usual
About Fields in Trust
First Established: 1925 by King George V as the National Playing Fields Association
Patron: HM The Queen
President: HRH The Duke of Cambridge

First Aiders Wanted
The Kingsdon Jubilee Fund committee would like to hear from any qualified First Aiders who are available to help with
their services over the weekend of the annual Kingsdon Festival. 25th / 26th / 27th August.
If you can help, please contact Ian Dibben on :-

Email: ildibben@btinternet.com

Tel: 01935 840726

07967272432

Kingsdon Seniors Club
Brian Paine welcomed 15 members to the May meeting before introducing the guest speaker Ian Williamson from Yeovil.
Before retiring at the end of May 2014 Ian was in Retailing at Head Office Level. Since retiring he does voluntary work for
the National Trust, St Margaret’s Hospice and the Swan Theatre in Yeovil, Ian also walks regularly with the South Somerset
Rambler’s.
His talk was on his first trek which was to Vietnam and was a great experience for him, staying in “Homestays” while walking through villages and experiencing how the “Locals” lived. He also helped with work in an orphanage with construction
work and gardening.
After the vote of thanks, tea and biscuits was served by Gill Paine and Mary Whitehead.

The next two meetings of the Seniors Club are:
Wed 28th June - Quiz Afternoon run by Brian & Gill.
Wed 26th July - Garden Party at Westgate, Top Street.
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A THREESOME IN THE HAY
By Peter Crowter

I was filling up my Fergy on a lovely summer day,
A pleasant job ahead of me to turn a field of hay.
The field not far from Somerton was under Kingsdon wood,
And therefore not surprisingly they called it Underwood.
I had the turner coupled up and was all set to go,
Two teenage girls rode in the yard with lots of leg on show.
They were on a cycling tour, ‘Please tell us where we are?
We want to go to Yeovil now would that be very far?’
I gave them some directions but they didn’t rush away,
They said, ‘What are you doing?’ I said, ‘Going to turn some hay.
Why don’t you two come with me though I will be there all day?’
To my surprise they smiled at me and then they said ‘OK’
They parked their bikes and said to me ‘Our picnic we will bring.
Tell us where we have to sit, I said ‘One on each wing.’
I sat between two pairs of legs and tried to concentrate,
On driving straight down Cary hill and not to deviate.
We drove all down through Kingsdon woods into the field of hay,
The lines of grass bleached by the sun as undisturbed they lay.
Flipped over by the spiky wheels now green and smelling sweet,
The underside now in the sun lay drying in it’s heat.
The girls rode round all morning till our picnic in the sun,
Despite the lack of comfort they both seemed to find it fun.
Beneath the wood we ate our lunch while resting on the hay,
‘And after that what did you do?’ I almost hear you say.
I was young and innocent and very well behaved,
The crossword in the Daily Mail from yesterday I’d saved.
We came up with some answers and then after lots of talk,
I got back on the tractor and the girls went for a walk.
We drove back to Cooks Cary Farm when I finished the hay,
The girls said, ‘Thank you for very much we’ve had a lovely day.
They hopped up on their bicycles and rode out of the yard,
And then a few days later they me sent a thank-you card

Kingsdon Young Cricketers
It was very pleasing to have three young cricketers,
Paige Waters (14) and Matthew Hammond and Jack
Constable (both 13) playing for Kingsdon in the
match against Witham Friary on Sunday 14th May.

The fixtures for June:
4th June

Sunday - Dinder

Away

11th June Sunday - Martock

Home

18th June Sunday - Langport

Home

25th June Sunday - Witham Friary

Away
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Emily Irene Attwell
26th August 1920 ~ 8th May 2017
Rene was born on 26th August 1920 in Long Load, Somerset, the eldest of three children, a
girl and twin boys. She passed the11 plus exam and went to grammar school in Yeovil,
where she lived with an aunt.
She became a committed Christian on 15th January 1935. Faith was an important part of
Rene’s life and she was a member of the United Reformed Church and Elim Pentecostal
Church for many years.
Rene wanted to be a school teacher, but circumstances did not allow this at the time so she
trained as an office clerk instead and worked in Tarrant’s, a builder’s merchants and Clarks.
Rene’s father was a carter and worked on the farm’s. He worked for Frank Attwell, a farmer
at Lytes Cary where she met Frank’s eldest son, Joe.
The family moved to Ringwood in Hampshire – Rene and Joe would meet halfway by bicycle, she riding from Ringwood and he from Lytes Cary – a distance of around 50 miles, so
each would have cycled 25 miles.
World War 2 broke out when Rene was 19 – she could remember hearing the announcement
on 3rd September 1939.
Rene became a landgirl in Ringwood. She drove a horse and cart, milked cows, mucked out
the animals, managed the bull, hand raised lambs. Rene wrote a poem about her time as a landgirl, a time she enjoyed and
looked back on with fond memories.
Rene and Joe married on 22nd August 1942, at Ringwood Mission Hall, Hants Pentecostal. Her wedding dress was made from
parachute silk, which was later recycled into a christening gown.
Rene and Joe began married life at Lytes Cary, he a farmer and she, a housewife.
The farm, encouraged by Frank Attwell, Joe’s father, took German Prisoner’s of War from the camp at Wincanton to work on
the farm. Initially, these men were collected each morning, taken to the farm and returned to the camp each evening, but as
time wore on, 3 of the POW’s moved permanently onto the farm. The relationship build up was strong and Ben and Werner
kept in touch with Joe and Rene, through cards and phone calls for the remainder of their lives.
Rene and Joe’s first child, Stephen, was born in 1945. In 1946, they moved to Manor Farm in Kingsdon. Their second
child, Peter, was born in 1949
The family business, ‘Western Chicks’ was started at the end of the war and run from Manor Farm. ‘Western Chicks’ was a
hatchery for Indian Game poultry, bred for the table and in short supply after the war. The business exported day old chicks
around the world. Rene was a co-director of the company, managing the books and wages.
During this time, Rene was a housewife and mother – she ran the house, made her own clothes and butter and provided meals
for the farm workers.
Her disappointment at not being a school teacher was alleviated when she became a Sunday School teacher, a role she carried
out in the Village chapel for around 30 years. Rene saw this as her calling and it was a role in which she found much joy and
satisfaction. She ran the ‘Over 60’s Club’ in Kingsdon for many years and was a speaker at women’s meetings in the local
area
She helped to organise the Kingsdon Junior Festival for many years, assisted by Miss Glover and Mrs Curtis. This was a Sunday School based festival of arts and crafts and included evening recitals of poetry and singing and a weekend display of talents such as ‘garden on a plate’ and ‘animal made from a vegetable’.
Rene became a grandmother in 1973 with the birth of Zoe, followed shortly by Paul and Sheena
In 1976. Rene and Joe moved to their new build bungalow, Woodlands on Kingsdon hill. Joe died in 1981 and Rene became
a widow at the age of 60. They had been married for 38 years, during which time Joe had been a farmer, a market trader, a
parish, district and county councillor.
Rene had helped Joe on the campaign trial and attended the vote counts with him. Joe’s work as a councillor resulted in an
invitation to the Queen’s Garden Party at Buckingham Palace, an event which Rene was very proud to attend.
Rene became a great grandmother in 1997 with the birth of Paul’s daughter Kathryn, followed by Elizabeth, and later with
the births of Sheena’s boys, Nathanial and Jakob. Rene recently became a great, great grandmother with the birth of Kathryn’s daughter, Savannah.
Rene wrote poetry and published her first collection of poems ‘The Other Side of the Fence’ in 1982. Never destined to be a
bestseller, the book was popular amongst friends, family and acquaintances, with many people writing to tell her how comforting they had found her words in times of adversity.
As a girl, Rene’s parents knew that they would not see in the new millennium, but they worked out that their children might –
all 3 children saw in the new millennium and Rene celebrated her 80th birthday that year.
In 1993, Rene wrote and published her second book, a small booklet about Kingsdon life called ‘Kingsdon Characters’ – this
was sold in aid of the Parish Church and St Margaret’s Hospice.
After a stroke in 1994, Rene found that life needed to slow down a little. Naturally left-handed, Rene had been forced to learn
to write with her right-hand at school and this skill came in useful after her stroke as she found that she was able to convert
her writing to her less affected hand!
Rene used her time after her stroke to write more poetry and set herself the ambition of knitting and crocheting over 100 blankets and shawls for charity, which she achieved, much to the delight of the Kingsdon Knitter’s group.
As old age set in and Rene became increasingly housebound, she wrote poetry about growing older, reflecting on her youth
and the memories she had to draw on.
Rene died on 8th May 2017, aged 96. She was interred at All Saints, Kingsdon on Tuesday 23rd May, there followed a service of Thanks Giving at Elim Church, Yeovil.
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Kingsdon Parish Councillors / District Councillor / County Councillor / M.P.

Cllr. David Beswick
Chairman

Arnor, Top Street, Kingsdon TA11 7JU
Email: david-beswick@sky.com
Tel: 01935 840795

(environment, allotments, trees and church link)

Kate Hatt
Kingsdon Parish Council Clerk

Bluebell House, Mow Barton Road,
Kingsdon.. TA11 7DX Tel: 01935 841275
Email kingsdonclerk@btinternet.com.

Cllr. Susan J. Mackay

Cllr. Guy Osborne

Cottage Barn, Top Street,
Kingsdon TA117JU
Tel: 01935 840023
sue.mackay@kingsdon.net

Delimara, Pitts Lane, Kingsdon TA11 7LL
osborneskingsdon@gmail.com
Tel: 01935 841137
07951067872
(Highways, verges and footpaths)

Cllr. Phillip Waters

62 High Street, Wincanton
Somerset, BA9 9JF
Tel: 01963 34535
david.norriscllr@southsomerset.gov.uk

(Former school field parish council link )

Cllr. Ian Dibben

27 Kingsdon TA11 7LF
Email: ildibben@btinternet.com
Tel: 01935 840726
07967272432
(Village hall link and footpaths)

4 Manor Close, Kingsdon, TA11 7LW
wallyelliott@hotmail.com
Tel: 01935 841444
07990 673935
(Village field, emergency contact person,
communications, playground checks)

working party of field)

David Norris

Westgate, Top Street, Kingsdon TA11 7JU
Email: b.paine253@btinternet.com
Tel: 01935 842058

Cllr. Wallace Elliott

The Old Bakery, Chapel Hill, Kingsdon TA11 7LN
phillipwaters@hotmail.co.uk
Tel: 07815898065
(Trees, Drains, Ditches, Litter and Flytipping,

South Somerset District Councillor

Cllr. Brian Paine
Vice-Chairman

Member of Parliament for
Somerton & Frome

David Warburton

Unit G9, Woodside Court,
Dairy House Yard, Sparkford, BA22 7LH
Tel: 01373 580500
Email: david@warburton.org.uk

County Councillor

Dean Ruddle

Freshfields, Cartway Lane,
Somerton, Somerset, TA11 6JH
Tel: 07976 556054
Email: ddruddle@somerset.gov.uk

The next Parish Council will be held on Thursday 11th May 2017
in Kingsdon Village Hall commencing at 7.30pm
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Draft MINUTES OF THE KINGSDON PLANNING MEETING HELD ON
Thursday 18th May 2017 IN THE VALLAGE HALL, 7.30pm
Present: Mr D.Beswick (chairman) Mr B.Paine (Vice-Chairman), Mr Wally Elliott, Mr. G Osborne, Mrs S Mackay, Mr
I.Dibben (Parish Councillors), Mrs K Hatt and 3 parishioners.
1. Apologies: Mr P. Waters
2. Declarations of Interest: None
3. Previous minutes: The minutes of the last planning meeting were read, approved and signed. This was proposed by
B.Paine, seconded by W.Elliott, all were in favour.
4. Determination of Planning applications: 17/00897/lbc, loft conversion at Neal House, has been approved.
5. Planning applications: To consider planning application 17/01763/ful, the installation of replacement windows, 42 silver
street, Mr and Mrs Harris. It is UPVC with grain effect. Any comments from councillors? - W. Elliott said he fully supported it. W.Elliott proposed that we accept in principle, G.Osborne seconded, all in favour.
To consider planning application 17/01994/lbc, installation of 4 CCTV cameras, Lattice Cottage, Mr and Mrs Lockhart.
D.Beswick asked the councillors for views.
B.Paine said that according to Avon and Somerset police we have low crime rate, it seems unnecessary. If I were a neighbour
I would object on privacy.
Immediate neighbours have registered their complaints, including invasion of privacy.
D.Beswick said our crime statistics over last 3 years is virtually non-existent.
The plan only show three cameras when the application is for 4. It doesn’t show where they are pointing, the arc, or where
the fourth camera is. Also, he doesn’t understand the need for them.
I.Dibben explained that where they are pointing is important to know as if images are taken of people walking past; the people have the right to ask for the pictures. You are not allowed to look over neighbouring properties at the rear. The front is
slightly different as public highways. Being able to see the exact location is very important. If we cannot see any other properties etc then it is not an infringement of privacy. But when filming public areas it can get very tricky. The law is constantly
being updated.
W.Elliott has looked at various documents – one being the surveillance cameras commissions’ report – which has questions
to ask- why needed? Is there another means? Effect on other people? Privacy? Letting other people know, informing your
neighbours?
We have been told that they haven’t spoken to their neighbours first.
Neighbours also didn’t receive information.
D.Beswick would like to reject the application due to privacy, the need, not wishing to set a precedent in a conservation area,
the plans only show 3 cameras and not field of view, this was seconded by W.Elliott, all in favour.
A parishioner said that it is a shame that it has had to come to this.
D.Beswick explained that there is a continuing legal argument between the neighbours which we cannot comment on.
The parish council have to consider that it is not affecting just the neighbours they have issue with, but the effect on the
whole village, should it be granted permission.
ACTION: K Hatt to email the planning inspector the decisions.
Meeting closed at 7.45pm.

South Somerset District Council Planning
Application No: 17/01763/FUL
Applicant: Mr & Mrs Harris
Location: 42 Silver Street, Kingsdon, Somerton, TA11 7JX
Proposal: The installation of replacement windows.
Application Status: Pending consideration
Application No: 17/01994/LBC
Applicant: Mr & Mrs J Lockhart
Location: Lattice Cottage, 13 Chapel Hill, Kingsdon, Somerton, TA11 7LE
Proposal: Installation of 4 No. CCTV cameras.
Application Status: Pending consideration
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DRAFT MINUTES OF THE KINGSDON ANNUAL PARISH COUNCIL MEETING
HELD ON Thursday 11th May 2017 IN THE VILLAGE HALL AT 7.30pm
Present: Mr D. Beswick, Mr B.Paine, Mr Ian Dibben, Mr Wally Elliott, Mr Guy Osborne, Mrs S. Mackay (Parish Councillors); Mrs L.Moore (RFO); Mr David Norris (District Councillor); Mr Dean Ruddle (County Councillor); Mrs K Hatt (Parish
Clerk) plus 9 parishioners
Apologies: Phillip Waters
Minutes: These were approved last year
1. Election of Chairman
Nominations for the position of Chairman of Kingsdon Parish Council were called for.
Mr. David Beswick was proposed by W.Elliott and seconded by I.Dibben.
There were no other nominations and Mr David Beswick was duly elected, all were in favour.
2. Election of Deputy Chairman
Nominations for the position of Deputy Chairman of Kingsdon Parish Council were called for.
Mr. Brian Paine was proposed by D. Beswick and seconded by S.Mackay.
There were no other nominations and Mr. Brian Paine was duly elected, all were in favour.
3. Confirmation of Councillors specific areas of responsibility
Mr W Elliott – Village field, emergency contact person, communication, playground checks
Mr D Beswick – environment, allotments and church link
Mr I Dibben – Village hall link, footpaths, website and maps
Mr G Osborne – highways, verges and also footpaths, Parish plan
Mrs S. Mackay – Shop link and parish plan
Mr P Waters –Trees (with D.Morris), Drains, ditches, litter and flytipping, working party of field
Mr B Paine – Former school field parish council link
Insurance and finance – the Responsible Financial Officer, L.Moore
Anthony Colton is continuing to look after defibrillator
Expenditure:
and it remains sponsored by Apex. (Check he is still hapDonations
py with this)
Church
£550.00
4. Presentation of accounts:
Shop
£550.00
This was given by D.Beswick.
Village Hall
£550.00
Councillors have received a copy of the summary of end
Citizen's Advice
£25.00
of year accounts: Income and expenditure and the bank
reconciliation. The full details will be on the website for
Chronicle
£100.00
parishioners to view should they wish.
Field
Any questions, please ask now or anytime in the future.
Rent of Recreation Field & Allotments
£215.00
The external audit report has been circulated to the counCutting Kingsdon Recreational Field
£1,050.00
cillors, this needs signing during this meeting.
Village Hall
B.Paine proposed that we accept the audit report, seconded by W.Elliott, all in favour.
Village Hall Rent
£166.07

Income & Expenditure
Year Ending 31 March 2017
Income:
Bank Interest
SSDC Precept
Allotment Fees
Paid In (from K Hatt)
Marquee Deposit
Trees - Newbury
Trees - Masters
VAT refund

Total

£10.98
£14,440.00
£260.00
£14.61
£1,765.35
£50.00
£25.00
£1,001.72

£17,567.66

Playground
Play equipment inspection
Websites
Website Maintenance
Parish Online Website
Verges & Footpaths
Verge Maintenance
Other
Somerset Association of Local Councils
Affilisation Fees
Audit fees
Clerk
Insurance
General Expenses
Former School Field
Loan repayments
Legal and land registry fees
VAT
Total

255 uncleared

£94.20
£513.85
£48.00
£400.00
£91.93
£558.00
£950.00
£519.54
£4,353.80
£3,360.18
£1,423.00
£1,306.95
£16,825.52

£16,570.52 cleared
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Bank Reconciliation
Year Ending 31 March 2017
Balances for Year 2016 - 2017
Account No.

70554340: Community Account
Opening Balance

01.04.2016

£31,567.64

Balance Accounts & Bank

31.03.2016

£31,567.64

Bal on Accounts

31.03.2017

£12,298.80

Uncleared Cheques:
Account No.

£255.00

Closing Balance at Bank

31.03.2017

£12,553.80

Balance a/c book

31.03.2017

£13,293.20

30340251: Savings Account
Opening Balance

01.04.2016

£13,293.20

Uncleared Cheques:

£0.00

Closing Balance at Bank

31.03.2017

£33,304.18

Closing Balance - Accounts

31.03.2017

£45,602.98

£44,860.84

Closing Balance - Bank

31.03.2017

£45,857.98

Total Income

£17,567.66

Total Bal on Acs 01.04.2016

£44,860.84

Total Expenditure

£16,825.52

Total Bal on Acs 31.03.2017

£45,602.98

Total at Bank

Surplus/Deficit 2016/17

The meeting ended at 7.36pm.

£742.14

Suprlus/Deficit 2016/17

£742.14

The Parish council monthly meeting was held immediately afterwards.

DRAFT MINUTES OF THE KINGSDON PARISH COUNCIL MEETING HELD ON
THURSDAY 11th MAY 2017 IN THE VILLAGE HALL AT 7.30pm
Parishioner comment time: A parishioner asked what the plan was for the land below the allotments? D.Beswick explained
due to S77 it will remain as a ‘playing field’ for at least 10 years to be used for recreational purposes.
Present: Mr. D.Beswick (chairman), Mr B. Paine (vice-chairman), Mr. Wally Elliott, Mr G. Osborne, Mrs S. Mackay, Mr I
Dibben, (Parish Councillors); Mr D Ruddle (County Councillor) and Mr. D. Norris (District Councillor); Mrs L. Moore
(RFO) and Mrs. K Hatt (Parish Clerk) plus 9 parishioners.
1. Apologies: Mr P Waters.
2. Declarations of Interest: As already declared, no changes.
3. Minutes: The minutes of the monthly parish council meeting held on the 13th April 2017, which had been previously circulated, were proposed by W.Elliott and seconded by B.Paine, were approved with one amendment, the Chub bullied cheque
was for £27,500 not £27,000, and signed, all in favour.
4. Matters arising not covered by agenda items: D.Beswick – insurance, another company called Came and Company
have been asked for a quotation as these have been recommended by Justin at Salc. Our current insurers have come back with
a much lower quotation beating other competitors. It was discussed whether to take Zurich for the one year offer or three
years. It is still paid yearly. Action – D.Beswick will go ahead and renew the insurance.
K.Hatt – sent the donation to St. Margaret’s and have received a letter thanking us for our donation. NHS free health checks
were felt to be a good idea. It was decided to book it for the August village celebrations. Action – K.Hatt to book.
The note about tree damage still needs to go in. David Morris and Phillip Waters to draft something. Action – David Morris,
P.Waters and W.Elliott.
5. Chairman’s Report: Nothing to add.
6. Correspondence: The village can receive some ICT training for using ipads, android, itunes etc. There would be a small
fee. It was decided to advertise this in the chronicle to see if there are enough interested people. Action - K.Hatt to draft
note for the chronicle.
On the 8th July we have an event for have a field day, this is being arranged with jubilee fund event money and will coincide
with watching the air day, to approximately start at 10.30am.
7.1 and 7.2 Finance- report and cheque signing: All cheques outstanding for 2016/17 have now cleared.
Internal and external audit have cleared. L.Moore checked about paying for the hall for elections. It was established that this
does not come from parish money.
It was asked if the clerk can be paid by standing order instead of cheque.
This was proposed by G.Osborne, seconded by S.Mackay, all in favour.
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KPC
Account

Opening Balance 01.04.2017
Net Cheque Balance
Transfer In
Transfer Out
Closing Balance 30.04.2017

£12,553.80
£537.40
£22,621.00
£0.00
£34,637.40

Savings
Account

Opening Balance 01.04.2017
Net Cheque Balance
Interest
Transfer In
Transfer Out
Closing Balance 30.06.2017

£33,304.10
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£5,000.00
£28,304.10

Clerk Services - April
Allotment Rent

£90.00
£240.00

School Field Purchase

£27,500.00

TOTAL CHEQUE AMOUNT - MAY 2017

£27,830.00

D.Beswick proposed these payments, B.Paine seconded, all in favour
8. 106 money update
Any ideas on what to spend the 106 money, connected to play equipment?
W.Elliott has asked a few people on the field, the most common idea was a picnic table. This could be with shelter for shade
for children.
Could the money be used to rectify the minor issues/faults raised from the last inspection? This would be from maintenance.
Better gate access? Including wheelchair access?
Are we able to look at power supply and water supply? This would be an excellent idea. The estate would also have to allow
it.
Action - D.Beswick to look at the length of lease that we have.
K.Hatt to contact Neil Waddleton again to see where we are currently at.
9. Defibrillator
There is a possibility that we might be able to obtain a new cabinet from somebody for a significantly reduced amount, which
means we may be able to purchase one after all.
Current process is dial 999 for ambulance. Go to defibrillator, code is written on, type in and take out defibrillator.
G.Osborne asked if the only reason for moving it is the electric supply? The electric supply only operates the light and a heater if it gets very cold. It does not charge the machine. This needs to be discussed when we know about the box for certainty.
It is much more important to have CPR. We need to pursue this training. It was suggested that this could be held at the August event, alongside the free health checks. Action - K.Hatt to pursue.
10. Date of next meetings
Parish meeting – Thursday 18th May 2017. Casual table and chair style format. Tea/coffee, biscuits provided.
Monthly meeting – Thursday 15th June 2017
The Chairman closed the meeting at 8.20pm
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DRAFT MINUTES OF THE KINGSDON ANNUAL PARISH MEETING HELD ON
THURSDAY MAY 18th 2016 IN THE VILLAGE HALL AT 7.45pm
Present: Mr D. Beswick (Chairman); Mr B. Paine (Vice-Chairman); W.Elliott, G. Osbourne, S. Mackay, I. Dibben and P.
Waters (Parish Councillors); Mrs. K Hatt (Parish Clerk) plus 12 parishioners.
Apologies: Mr D.Norris and Mr D Ruddle
Chairman’s Report.
The Chairman, Mr D. Beswick, gave the following report:
Achievements this year have been the purchase of the playing field. It has taken a long time due to bureaucracy but it has
come to fruition and the process is now on the way.
Also the tree planting in the village field. This has been two fold – to provide screening for play equipment and develop a
habitat for animals which is working. Hedgehogs and other animals have been seen.
The litter pick, last June and another this year went well but more parishioners attending would be good.
A great deal has been done on footpaths, driven by Ian, but a lot of help by Guy and Austin. This has included opening up of
gates.
Ian is asking where next with the paths? Any advice from parishioners and feedback welcome. It will all be on the website.
Accounts will also be fully visible on the website.
Work has also started on the village plan. It was updated a couple of years ago but now needs a thorough update. It is a big
job and we are taking advice from a number of organisations. This will lead to a questionnaire around the village – what are
we looking for in the village? Are you looking for specific things? It is important to get it in place as it will help with future
planning applications, a weight of evidence. So look out for the questionnaire, we want your honest views.
Other things in the future – S106, planning regulations. If people build a big development, they have to put money aside to
the local area to provide something for the community. We have money available for use in the village hall and also to do
something with the play equipment in the village field. We have had a number of ideas, it is for the use of the field, e.g. we
could provide a power point or water for when we have functions. We have a ten year period. It is fairly tightly controlled
and we are seeking guidance.
It was asked if it can it be used on the new field? We are looking into this as it would help.
We own the school field but only lease the village field.
The future of the village hall. It is creaky a bit like David!! It’s a question of whether we spend money now or look to building a new village hall. It is a big decision. Before the current hall can be disposed of we have to have 50% of village support
as this is stated in the covenant.
Mrs Neal who owned most of the village, died ten years ago and all of her estate passed to her daughters who continue to
manage it, they are now in their 70s, and they are looking to sell the land. The tenants are aware. The potential for development is enormous. There are not many boundaries on planning now, the government took it away.
Talking to Mr Biffin from Greenslade Taylor Hunt, who manages the estate for them, he says a developer could in essence
buy the whole lot.
South Somerset have identified areas that could be used for development this is nothing to do with the above but means they
would be looking favourably on planning applications.
If you Google search ‘Strategic house land availability assessment ‘you will get maps for the whole east area.
If a developer wanted to put in a bid it would be looked at in favour because the council have independently already identified the areas as viable.
The estates responsibility is to make a lot of money. But Mr Biffin and one of the owners are keen to keep the character of
the village. They are keen that we suggest development that we would be happy with. The estate is prepared to give us a
piece of land to build a new village hall, which bit of land is almost our choice.
The village field and allotments, they are prepared to offer us a much longer term lease to use, so we can preserve the character within the village, this gives us long term security.
But they would like to do limited development in some areas as compensation. But they want it to be in keeping. They are
looking to help us build our village a new hall if we consider where they want to build, where we do have a measure of control.
It is amazing that they are offering the field, allotments and another piece of land.
The current village hall land will remain ours.
We will now need a parish council meeting to discuss the issues.
There will also be open meetings to involve everyone. It will also be in the questionnaire.
A parishioner asked if the around a 1000 acres that they own will be sold as a whole or separate blocks? They haven’t finalised their process in that yet. Someone may offer to buy all lots of blocks of land.
They would like us to consider it as soon as we can. We need to act quickly.
We need massive villager input from this, please don’t sit back.
D.Beswick cannot at the moment give more detail on which land and where, but he will as soon as he can.
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Village Hall Report by Marilyn Elliott.
The full management committee has met twice during the last year to maintain a smooth running of the facility.
A sub-committee formed to continually monitor the building and grounds has been meeting regularly. They have identified
the need for replacement windows, as they are nearly falling out, and an upgrade to the heating which may be carried out
using the S106 money from the Manor Development. We have had the annual electricity check and the necessary work is
being carried out by Winslow Bassham. The winter months are still problematic with condensation and areas of the floor
becoming uneven, but not as bad as the previous year.
There have been favourable comments on the condition of the hall thanks to the caretaking. A new cooker and hob has been
installed along with a microwave and toaster. Thanks to Guy Osborne who looks after the floor really well, but we need new
stoppers on the chairs to prevent scratching.
The hall continues to be used on a regular basis by various clubs and organizations as well as for private functions. During
2016, the hall was used on 326 occasions, a little up on 2015. The coloured lights are very popular, especially for children’s
parties, people from all over are booking parties with us.
There is a new cooker and microwave. The Scouts had a lovely time, including cooking a Christmas dinner for 40. The website is providing us with some bookings.
At a meeting of members of the sub-committee with Matt Day from the Community Council, we were informed that the National Lottery has put a stop on grants towards new halls in Somerset due to less people participating in the lottery. This will
make raising funds for a new hall more difficult. There are other grants available but the big lottery one for halls has gone.
It has been agreed that a full survey on the building is required, that will tell us what the future holds for the present hall,
should we continue to spend on the present hall with more and more problems arising as the years go by or should we be
looking at a new hall in the not too distant future. While we raise money for a new hall, we have to keep the present hall in a
hirable condition.
David Beswick said that we need an item at next meeting to discuss thoroughly the situation with the village hall. Ian is talking to two surveying companies currently. He was encouraged to do this as soon as possible.
Neighbourhood Watch Report by Martin Singleton, Neighbourhood Watch Co-ordinator:
Once again we have been fortunate, as the only crimes that I have been made aware of during the past year were the theft
from a shed in May and the attempted theft from a shed in November.
PCSO Tim Russell remains our Community Officer and can be contacted on 07889 659275 or by
e-mail timothy.russell@avonandsomerset.police.uk
The Kingsdon Chronicle and e-mails have again been used successfully to circulate information to residents, for which we
thank Wally Elliott. Anyone who does not yet receive such e-mails and wishes to do so should ask him to add them to his
list. E=mail address wallyelliott@hotmail.com Further items of interest relating to Neighbourhood Watch are displayed on
the notice board in our Community Shop.
During the year I attended an Open Forum held at the Council Offices in Yeovil attended by the Police & Crime Commissioner Sue Mountstevens and the Chief Constable Andy Marsh. I also attended an interesting talk on `Cyber Crime` at the
Police Headquarters in Portishead.
We must however not be complacent and be always vigilant as to our surroundings. In an emergency dial 999 or if you have
information about any crime, phone the police on 101 (this has a connection charge of 15p, none of which goes to the police}
or you can call anonymously to the independent charity CRIMESTOPPERS 0800 555 111.
Kingsdon Chronicle report by Wally Elliott:
The Chronicle has had another busy year with more and more requests for inclusion of articles. Hopefully on 1st October we
will reach a significant event, with our tenth birthday, something we will be very proud of, especially as we have never
missed a monthly copy. The production, editing, printing and delivering has become a hobby I enjoy doing, albeit a very
time consuming one.
Each month approximately 175 copies are printed for distribution either within the village or being posted further afield. It is
also emailed to many people around Britain and to Australia, Canada, USA, Sweden & Italy and posted on the Village website.
All copies of the Chronicle are now available on the Village website. They can be found by Googling…‘Kingsdon Chronicle’ where they can all be seen in full colour.
The finances remain buoyant thanks to the generosity of some parishioners, £100 annual contribution from the Parish Council and the profit from the 100+ Club which is run in support of the Chronicle. I commenced the year with a fund total of
£2,070. The anticipated expenditure for the year is £1,700, leaving a surplus of £370 before any further income for the year
is received. A reserve is essential to cover the cost of printer replacement should things go drastically wrong. A new one
would be a minimum of £500.
For the information of new comers to Kingsdon, information on joining the 100+ Club, which is the means Kingsdon residents can support the Chronicle financially, will be in the next Chronicle.
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Report from Dean Ruddle (County Councillor)
It has been a pleasure for me to represent Kingsdon at county hall.
I have enjoyed attending your parish council meetings, which keeps me fully briefed on what's going on in the village.
I am very pleased that you have finally secured the old school field.
Over the last year it has been necessary once again to make savings to public services due to increasing government cuts.
In endeavouring to maintain current spending on education and welfare the county council and the District council have
had no choice but to put up council Tax to maintain much needed services.
I continue to work closely with our MP David Warburton and District Councillor David Norris on many local issues.
I hold a morning ‘Surgery’ on the third Saturday of every month in the White Hart Inn and look forward to touching base
with more of you then. In any event, please do contact Anne Yates using her Email address, anne.yates@btinternet.com, or
telephone (01458 274 865) and I will be in touch.
I would like to thank you all for your continuing support over the last year.
D.Beswick added that Dean Ruddle has been helpful to us; he comes to most meetings, gives good advice, a positive input,
and is a calming influence on occasions.
Report by District Councillor David Norris:
The past 12 months have been a difficult period for South Somerset District Council. The main areas of concern have been
the state of the Local Plan and the Council’s finances.
Local Plan South Somerset has failed to meet the level of housing development set out in the Local Plan. Because of this it
is deemed out of date and little weight can be given to it when determining planning application which has left the whole
of the District vulnerable to unwanted development. With an out of date Local Plan planning committees must revert to
the National Planning Policy Framework which states there will be a presumption in favour of sustainable development.
That said, recent appeal decisions have made it clear that some weight can be given to policy SS2 in the Local Plan which
does give some measure of protection for rural areas such as Kingsdon. The root cause for the Local Plan being deemed
out of date is because it calls for a near unachievable level of development, a level that has only been achieved once in the
past 10 years. Because we have ‘persistently’ failed to meet the requirement we must now achieve a level of development
20% above that in the plan. This is an impossible target so there is no short term solution to the matter. The only solution
is to resubmit the local plan with an achievable level of housing based on the latest census figures and accurate population
growth assessments for South Somerset.
Finances The central government rate support grant settlement for local authorities for the next 4 years is a reducing
amount and in the fourth year means local authorities such as South Somerset must return money to central government.
While this is not good news, it is not quite as bad as it sounds because coupled with the new settlement is a provision for
local authorities to keep more of the business rates collected. However, substantial savings must be made in the way it
conducts its business if it is to achieve a balanced budget. To achieve this the Council is going through a transformation
process.
Transformation The jewel in the way SSDC conducts its business is the Area system. The good news is that there are no
plans at present to move away from this. Transformation is a root and branch change the the way the council conducts its
business using a web based IT system to make the work processes much more efficient. The IT system will also be the
main way residents contact council staff for services. The result is savings will be made by a substantial reduction in staffing, reduced numbers of senior managers and reduced numbers of specialists. These redundancies are happening now.
The objective is to achieve savings of £4M per year in the cost of running the council. Coupled with the Transformation
process, the council has established an Income Generation team who have the brief to come up with projects that achieve a
7% return on investment. No projects have been approved yet but it will certainly mean that the council will be entering
into new markets such as property development.
D.Beswick added that, David over the year has pointed out financial difficulties in the future. But has also pointed out
grant opportunities and been at most meetings.
Senior’s Club by Brian Paine
Kingsdon Village Senior Club is a long established organisation providing friendship, information, learning and as such
contributes to the cohesive and caring reputation of the village.
Meetings are usually held in the village hall on the fourth Wednesday of the month.
The Club has nearly forty members, an average attendance at meetings of twenty four, and we have managed to retain
membership fees to just £10 per annum, per person.
Activities comprise eight meetings per year with guest speakers and recent topics have included:

•
•
•

World Horse Welfare/Glenda Spooner Farm
The Battle of Jutland
How Parliament Works
The Nobel Awards
Each December we hold a Christmas Luncheon at the Kingsdon Inn, a summer outing (although probably in September
this year) and in July a Garden Party.
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Kingsdon Cricket Club report read by Marilyn Elliott:
2016 was another enjoyable year for the club. The club is indebted to Ben Carlisle who works tirelessly as our groundsman.
The cost of running the club for the year was kept to £2,688 due to the generosity of a member who met certain expenditures
out of his own pocket. Income was £3,146. This meant we ended the year with a surplus of £458, giving a bank balance of
£2,626. After a lot of deliberation at the AGM, it was decided to keep the player’s annual subscriptions to £150 per annum or
£10 per match for the 2017 season. Any higher may well deter people from playing.
We are in the process of having mains water connected at an anticipated cost of about £1,000. This cost is due to the strict
requirements of the Water Board. There will also be an annual charge, more expense for the club. It had been hoped to put in
a request for financial help from Kingsdon Parish Council towards the cost of the mains water installation but, as it was not
possible to give an accurate quote prior to the budget being set, this was not done. Currently there is no running water or electricity on the ground.
The club is anticipating further expenditure will be required for the maintenance and or replacement of equipment; most of
the mowers are getting old and costly to keep running.
In the 34 years since the club was formed it has been totally self-financing, in its early years it was a substantial charity fund
raiser for various organisations. Upon the closure of the Manor School the cost of running the club has increased dramatically. In all our years, we have never received any financial help from outside the club other than a small grant from Viridor
towards the cost of the new pavilion and a £500 donation from the Jubilee Fund in 2015.
The club has been fortunate over the years to have vice-presidents whose generous financial support has been much needed. Unfortunately, vice-presidents are becoming harder to find. We would welcome any one who would like to become a
vice-president to contact Marilyn. As can be seen, fund raising this year is paramount for the club. Our first fund raiser will
be a village cricket day on 9th July with a BBQ. Later in the year there will be a dance in the village hall, date to be confirmed.
For the 2017 season we have a full fixture list of 18 matches, we started the season on 30th April and our final fixture will be
on 11th September. These are displayed in the Chronicle.
It is very pleasing to see some of our youngsters / teenagers taking an interest in the club, Paige Waters (14) have become a
regular member and both Matthew Hammond and Jack Constable (both 13) participated in their first match on Sunday 14th
May. It was an extremely good match. The introduction of youngsters is vital for cricket and for applying for grants.
Everyone is welcome to come and watch and enjoy some refreshments at half time, we have plenty of seating.
Church Report by Nick Allen
The services have continued almost every Sunday, and attendees are now used to the new service pattern introduced 18
months ago. The Benefice areas are Somerton, the Charlton’s and Kingsdon.
We lost the curate a year ago and now have trained lay worship assistants to run services.
Highlights of year were the exciting concert by the masi warriors, which raised funds for the church and their own local communities.
Thanks to Brian and Gill, Richard and Judy for organising the take art ventures.
We will be having the talented choir from Vermont in the USA as the next major fundraising event.
Attendance has increased over the year but still low.
Other highlights have been the Songs of praise service, carol service and harvest.
£3000 came back in the financial year otherwise we would have made an operating loss.
We spent £622 on churchyard maintenance. £550 comes from the parish council. This money covers mowing the grass but
not difficult areas which working parties try to help keep under control.
Major fundraising would be needed if repairs are needed. We have rejuvenated the lightening conductor, which cost £800,
over 30 years this is not an enormous cost and we are much safer as a result.
Jubilee fund reported by W.Elliott
The fund was set up in 2002 after the Queen’s Golden Jubilee celebrations. Its purpose was to fund events in the village that
the parish council did not wish to be involved with, for example the Five-a-side goal posts on the village field, a dinner service in the village hall and a new front door for the school. After making these and other donations a float of £500 was kept
for future events There followed some minor fund raising in the form of Quizzes.
For the Queens Diamond Jubilee Celebrations in 2012, we commenced fund raising 3 years before hand to ensure a sufficient
bank balance to be able to fund a big four day event. A grant was also forthcoming from the Lottery which covered the cost
of the Marquee. Afterwards we were able to make grants from the profit to various village organisations whilst still maintaining a £500 balance.
In 2015 volunteers came forward to run the jubilee fund, and as a result, the annual three-day village festival commenced. That year we were loaned marquees which meant the cost of setting up and running the event was kept within our
means and afterwards were able to make donations to the Cricket Club and Church.
In 2016 a grant was made by the Parish Council for the full cost of the marquee which meant we had a healthy balance afterwards. Following advice taken on financing future events, we were advised to maintain a working balance of £6,000; no
grants were made last year. This has meant we started planning for the 2017 festival with sufficient cash in the bank to pay
for the marquee without requiring any financial assistance.
Apart from the annual festival over the August Bank Holiday weekend we are also taking part in the national ‘Have a Field
Day 2017’ which is a celebration of our parks and green spaces on 8th July, with an invitation to all in the village and others
who use the field to a BBQ with a Bar, Cream Teas and Ice Creams. Hopefully by the end of this finical year
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Community Shop report by Eric Russell
Since we moved into the large trading area we have increased turn over and stock. We have achieved the 10% growth figure that was set out in the business plan. This is testament to all the volunteers and their hard work.
In 2016 we have gone from strength to strength. It is moving forward. We recently had an unannounced environmental
health officer in to inspect us and he was glowing in his praise, well maintained, well run and cleaned.
Since we have been up and running we introduced welcome packs to welcome new people to the village and try to get help
for a couple of hours. This has been well received by the new comers.
Over the next 12 months we are going to be looking to put in a new counter as the current one is no longer fit for purpose
(Ethel can’t reach!). New heaters have been put in and heating bills have gone down. We now plan to insulate the windows
with removable secondary glazing. The planning department are not allowing the building to be insulated.
We are hoping to raise some funds through increased turn over in the shop and along with cream tea Saturdays and toasted
teacake Saturdays. In August we are attempting Pimms Saturdays, with strawberries and cream.
Also, we are looking at the outbuildings. First step is to clear all of the junk out of them, anything that is recyclable/
reusable we will offer to the village for a small donation.
We are always in need of volunteers; some people have had to step back, even if you can only offer one shift a month,
which is two hours.
A massive thank-you to the volunteers for the hard work. Also massive thanks to Tim for the vegetable patch, who grows
various items for us.
The profits all feed back into the shop.
David Beswick encouraged them to ask for a donation from the parish council and claim it.
The meeting ended at 8.57pm.

Community ipad/android Tablet Training

There is a possibility that we can receive some training for parishioners for your tablets. There would likely be a
beginning and more advanced group and would cover things such as
Security
• Storage
• Backup
• managing photos
• email
• itunes/syncing your device
• useful apps
• other subjects on request
There would likely be a small charge. At the moment we are looking to see if there is any/enough interest for this
in the village. If you would be interested in this training, please let our clerk, Kate Hatt, know on :
kingsdonclerk@btinternet.com or 01935 841275, asap.

Somerton market.

The market is held on the first
Friday of the month from 9-2
offering a great range of
locally produced food and crafts
all from local traders.
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Kingsdon Knitting Klub
At the May meeting of the knitting club, two finished figure were provided by
the ladies. There was much laughter and discussion about W.W.1 patterns, and
how easy we have life now.
We would like to ask if any villager or their friends would like to knit a service
person or be a sewing person for a basic figure to dress as there were many people that helped the war effort that we don't have a pattern for.
Please come along to our next meeting on Saturday 10th June 10.30pm - 12 pm at
the Community Shop or phone Babs 841811
Below are photographs taken at the Royal Devon Show earlier in May.
Six months ago the Devon County Show appealed to local people to make a poppy in memory of those who had lost their lives and was stunned to receive just
under 31,000 poppies, almost three times the target total.

Kingsdon Knitting Klub contributed with over 400 knitted poppies
“All the poppies are different - different wool, different colours,
different interpretations, but then so were the men and women
lost. But all are very moving and some amazing stories have been
sent in with them.
The display, poignantly titled ‘Devon Remembers’, contains the
same number of poppies as the lives lost from not just Devon, but
also Cornwall (6,000) and Somerset (9,000) and Dorset (4,500).
The poppies were displayed in the Crafts and Gardens feature.
After the Show, the poppies have been carefully stored for Remembrance Weekend (November 11 and 12) when they will be
displayed in Exeter Cathedral and ultimately they will all be sold
with the proceeds going to the Royal British Legion.
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The Graduation Concert
Friday 21st July

To celebrate graduation from Bristol University, George invites you to the village hall
for a concert of cello and piano music.

7pm: Arrive for nibbles, and drinks.
7:15 to 8pm. Informal with shorter pieces. Children especially welcome to sit on rugs at the
front. (If youngsters would like to play a piece, this may be possible. Piano accompaniment can be provided.
Please text George on 07434 602143 to express an interest.)

Interval:

Children are more than welcome to stay for the second half, but will need to be still and quiet,
because the pieces are very difficult to play!

8.15pm to 9pm Classical music including movements from the famous Haydn Cello Concerto
and from a Sonata by Saint-Saens.
More programme details in next Chronicle.
Donations to the Teenage Cancer Trust.

George Owen, cello
and
Mandy Leung, piano

Light refreshments available: Free Entry with retiring collection.
Proceeds to Teenage Cancer Trust.
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KINGSDON VILLAGE HALL 2017 ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
(DRAFT) Minutes of the KVH Annual General Meeting, Thursday 4th May 2017 in the Village Shop, Kingsdon at 7 pm.
Present: Mrs M Elliott – Chairman, Mr David Thomson - Secretary, Mr Ian Dibben- Treasurer, Mr W Elliott,
Mr G Osborne, Mr T Owen’
Villagers: 2 Kingsdon Village Residents present.
Apologies: The Secretary recorded the received apologies on behalf of Mr A Toms
The Chairman reported that apologies had been received from villager Freda Curtis, who had also commented on, and expressed her thanks for, the continued good work of the management committee. Also from Brian and Jill Paine.
1. Introduction by Chairman: The Chairman welcomed those villagers present and thanked them for their attendance and
interest. Meeting agendas were distributed by The Secretary. The Chairman outlined the annual meeting format and the
agenda items for discussion and review.
2 Minutes of 2016 AGM: The Chairman reviewed the draft minutes of the 2016 Annual General Meeting.
Mr T Owen stated that the reference to his ideas for the men’s toilet was incorrectly recorded. The Chairman noted that the
men’s toilets had not been discussed during the 2016 AGM. The Secretary confirmed , and reported that the men’s toilets
had been raised by Mr T Owen at the January 2017 MCM and that Mr T Owen may be referring to this meeting minute
item which could ofcourse be raised at the next. MCM.
It was agreed by all present that the minutes represented an accurate and true record of the meeting. A motion of acceptance
was carried by those present. The Chairman duly signed/dated the 2016 AGM minutes.
3. Matters Arising: The Chairman reviewed the minutes and commented as follows:
3.1 A large back-cloth and frame had been purchased for the rear (stage) wall and was still awaiting fitting. The Chairman
once again emphasised the need for volunteers to assist with the upkeep of village hall. This would be further discussed at
the next MCM.
3.2 Hall hire rates and electricity charges had been raised during the year, as previously agreed. It had been previously
agreed that these should be kept under continuous review and revised annually . The next MCM would review.
3.3 Exterior improvements works had continued during the year and the Chairman recorded thanks for the volunteers. Particular thanks were recorded for Mr T Owen for his continued maintenance work to the exterior of the building/site including the drains.
3.4 Interior works had also continued throughout the year. Again, thanks were recorded for the volunteers. Many favourable comments had been received about the improvements to the flooring and Mr G Osborne was thanked for his continued
efforts here.
3.5 Manor School Development: Progress was fully evident now and consistent with the developer’s plans. It was reported
that three applicable properties had now been sold and that the “S106” monies had therefore become payable. However, this
was ain issue for the Kingsdon Parish Council.
3.6 Future of the Village hall: The Chairman and Treasurer had met during the year with representatives of SSDC. This had
been helpful but not terribly positive or encouraging. Any large scale monies previously available for such funding had now
ceased. In particular lottery funding had failen considerably since the Lotto purchase price increases. Kingsdbury had been
the last village in Somerset to receive any such funding. Funding was still available but becoming increasingly difficult to
secure and was generally available only at much lower levels/values. Proposed Ideas for the Kingsdon Village Hall had
included extending the current building and undertaking significant updates and repairs. However the KVH MC remained
fully aware of the ever present long standing balance to be resolved - between repair or replace / rebuild. In view of this
the MCM would be commissioning a structural survey to assess the future life span of the current premises before making a
decision and then advising the KPC. The Secretary reminded those present that K Parish Council owned the building and
were therefore responsible for any development issues.
( NB: The MC administered the day to day running of the building for the benefit of the village on behalf of the KPC.)
4 Secretary’s Review: The Secretary Mr David Thomson reported on the annual activities involving the administration
of the village hall, detailing the duties by month, with October being the busiest month. The Management Committee had
met twice in May 2016 and January 2017 during the 2016/17 year , as required by the constitution, to undertake and ensure
the smooth running of the Village Hall on behalf of the Kingsdon Parish Council. An AGM was held May 2016 also as per
the constitution. Both meetings were fully and formally minuted, with draft minutes being published within the monthly
Kingsdon Chronicle.
The Village Hall is a registered charity ( Reg No: 304570, 23-05-1962 ) and The Secretary completes the annual charity return requirements. The village Hall remains zero rated for business rate/ tax in payment, following a successful appeal last
year. During the year, and incommon with all other businesses/village halls, the new business rate value had been set at
double the previous £ amount ( £6,000 rateable value))
The K V Hall is fully licensed for music by the PRS and is fully insured under a bespoke Village Halls’ scheme. Bristol Fire
undertook an annual survey and inspection during March 2017. Full details of the Village Hall facilities may now be found
within the Kingsdon village web site. Further details available upon request from the Secretary.
The Secretary has prepared a calendar style summary listing of all the administrative duties with full contact information.
This had been issued to all committee members. Committee members and meeting information is also updated and displayed on the VH notice board. ( See Item 7.1 : A villager noted that this information was infact not currently displayed
and the Secretary reported that it had been removed by other persons but would be updated ( 2017/18 Info) and replaced
immediately.)
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5 Treasurer’s Report: The Treasurer Mr Ian Dibben presented the non-audited annual accounts for the year ending 31st
March 2017. (FY 2016/17 ) and reviewed them in detail for the meeting . Copies were distributed to the meeting. The FY
2016/17 audited accounts when available will be displayed on the village hall notice board , published within the
Kingsdon Chronicle and additional copies will be available on request from the Treasurer.. Generally the financial outlook
remained stable and positive. Hall hire receipts had been good and the electricity charges had balanced by year end as required. There had not been a Take Art Event this year but a £550 donation had been received from the Parish Council. The
Treasurer noted that no one else was aware of the financial affairs in any detail and the issue of an assistant / deputy Treasurer was discussed. It was agreed that Mr T Owen would assist the Treasurer in this regard , but on an informal basis.
6 Chairman’s Overview: The Chairman Mrs Marilyn Elliott reported as follows:
The administration and day to day management of the hall had been stable and as expected during the year. No serious issues had arisen and mostly the year had run as planned. Customer feedback on the Hall’s facilities remained very positive .
The new Housekeeping and Caretaker arrangement continued successfully and the high level of general cleanliness had
been commented upon. The hall continues to be used regularly and one event involving the Scouts had been very successful and thoroughly enjoyed. A full Chairman’s report will be issued to the upcoming Parish Council meeting, as required
by the PC
New equipment had been purchased for the kitchen. It was suggested that a note (fact Sheet) describing the ( fairly limited)
catering facilities available should be issued to new bookings. Once again , it was hoped that the new village web site would
highlight the facilities available. The village hall section would be reviewed and refreshed.
With regard to the future of the village hall itself, (IE: Structure/Building), this would again be referred to the upcoming PC
meetings for review
A discussion ensued on the creation of a new formal KVH Officer Role to oversee/ administer the duties of Hall Maintenance be held by Mr T Owen . There was some doubt raised over the constitutional freedom/ ability to create new formal
“Officer” roles and the idea was not formally progressed at this time. Finally, The Chairman recorded her thanks to the
Management Committee members and all other village volunteers for their individual/collective efforts and help during the
year. . This volunteer help was desperately needed and greatly appreciated. Particular thanks were recorded to Messrs Osborne and Owen for their magnificent help and support during the year.
7 Question Time:
7.1 Mr M Singleton commented on the hard work undertaken by the Committee on a completely voluntary basis. He
thanked them for their continued support of the village Hall, which he had been involve in previously for many years.
7.2 Mr M Singleton noted that there was no information currently displayed on the Kingsdon Village Hall noticeboard .
The Secretary reported that the 2016/17 had been displayed previously but then removed by other persons . This situation
would be rectified and replaced with the new 2017/18 Info , and posted immediately.
8 Election of Officers:
Mr Singleton proposed that the current Officers be re-elected en-bloc. The current officers indicated their willingness to
stand for re-election. The motion was seconded and carried without objection.
Marilyn Elliott – Chairman
David Thomson – Secretary
Ian Dibben – Treasurer
Date of Next Meeting
The 2018 KVH AGM ( FY 2017/18) will be held on Thursday 3rd May 2018 at 7pm in The Village Hall.
There being no further business, The Chairman thanked those villagers present and the management committee, and closed
the meeting at 7.45pm.
For General Information:
The KVH Management Committee (KVHMC) manages Kingdson Village Hall for the benefit of all villagers , on behalf
of the owners - Kingsdon Parish Council. An annual management report is issued to the KPC and an AGM is held to which
all villagers are invited. All bookings should be directed to the Bookings Secretary Mrs M Elliott. The Secretary is always
available for general enquiries. Further information may be found on the KVH Notice Board and on the village web site .

KINGSDON VILLAGE HALL MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE MEETING
(DRAFT) Minutes of the Management Committee Meeting held on Thursday 4th May 2017 @ The Village Shop at 7.45pm.
Present: Mrs M Elliott – Chairman, Mr D Thomson – Secretary, Mr I Dibben - Treasurer, Mr W Elliott - Elected
Mr T Owen – Elected, Mr G Osborne - Elected
1: Apologies/Membership: Apologies had been received from Mr A Toms
2: Minutes of the Last Meeting: Draft Minutes of the 4th May 2016 Management Committee Meeting (MCM) were reviewed and not accepted as an accurate record of that meeting. Mr T Owen noted that he had not suggested (Item 3.3) the
need for an additional male toilet not urinal. The Secretary reported that he no longer retained the meeting notes but believed the minutes as written to be correct. Mr T Owen stated that the point of his comment had been that in future all bookings should be carefully reviewed for the number and type of males expected due to the limited male toilet facilities. The
meeting agreed to authorise the minutes to include this amendment. The Chairman signed/dated the minutes formally noting this amendment.
The Secretary would in future retain his notes of all meetings pending final approval. Action – DT
POLICY: All future bookings to be carefully reviewed prior to acceptance for the number and type of males expected to
attend . All Bookings to be advised in advance of the limited male lavatory facilities on site. Action - ME
Notes: All draft minutes have been published in The Kingsdon Chronicle, as previously agreed. ACTION - DT
3: Matters Arising: 3.1 Electrical Works.: To be completed May 2017. ACTION - ME
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3.2 Storeroom: Despite the previous clean-up of the storeroom , some unclaimed items remained. Agreed that these would
now be removed. In addition, the step needed repair and a lock to the door was required. Actions- Step Repair GO,
Door Combination Lock ID. ACTION – ME/ID/GO
3.3 Dogs: Members reported issues concerning the mess left behind around the hall site following the Dog Class bookings/
meetings. Mr T Owen reported finding dog excrements /bags in the gutters and around the site. In addition attendees seemed
to prefer parking on surrounding grass verges rather than in the car park. This was puzzling and seemed quite unnecessary as
the large car park was easily accessed. Action- ME to speak to the Group about both issues.
3.4 Electrical Items: Concern was raised about electrical items being brought into the hall by Bookings and indeed being
stored in the hall. Stringent statutory regulations covered the use of electrical items in the hall and these would be enforced.
Accordingly all such items should be removed and only authorised ( PAT TESTED ) items should remain in storage, All
bookings should be advised of these requirements and declare in advance any/all electrical items to be used ( which must be
PAT tested ).
3.5 Regular Inspections: The Chairman reviewed the regular inspection/repair routines and thanked Mr Tim Owen for his
continued hard work with regard to the site facilities which was proving very beneficial. It was noted that Mr T Owen had the
authority to activate immediate actions where health and safety issues and other legal requirements dictated. ( see Item 5)
3.6 Hall Bookings: The Chairman reported on the weekly bookings activities.
3.7 Internet Bookings: It was agreed that more work was required on the internet presence and offering as this had proved
important in generating future bookings. Action - ME
3.8 s106 Money – Former Manor School: It was noted that “ S106” monies had now become payable. The PC would lead
an application and would need to identify a specific project. ACTION – ME
4: VHAC: The Village Hall Action Committee (VHAC) is a sub-committee established to both actively progress and monitor the progress of MC agreed actions and the on-going maintenance/operation of the building on a weekly/monthly basis.
Members are ID, GO, WE, ME, AT.
Members had met recently with SSDC representatives. It was confirmed that fund raising for such projects had become very
much more difficult. A number of options for the future of site were discussed including (1) major repair/upgrade , (2) extension and (3) demolition/rebuild. Certainly it was felt that an early decision was needed as significant maintenance / repair
issues needed addressing if demolition was not the preferred option. It was agreed that a structural/lifespan survey should be
commissioned, but the parameters would need careful definition. The Secretary noted ( his view ) that such major issues
should be considered by the Hall’s owners (KPC) and not this Hall administration/ management Committee. Mr G Osborne
observed much also depended on the upcoming village plan and posed the question…..”did the villagers actually still want a
village hall?”. It was agreed that both points required addressing…IE: Village Plan and Structural Survey. Once completed ,
a final recommendation could then be made between Repair or Rebuild.Action – Commission Structural Survey ID
5: Health and Safety: H&S Items had been discussed under items recorded above. Further, noted that Mr T Owen would
continue to review the 2 inspection logs weekly, and immediately commission any emergency works required. Authority
confirmed.
It was noted that the emergency light above the main door had failed. This would be addressed immediately. ACTION – ID/
TO
6: Finance: Mr Ian Dibben Treasurer reviewed the current financial situation year to date and presented the draft 2016/17
annual accounts. These would be submitted for formal audit. Audited accounts would be issued and published.
The new Hall Hire Rates were announced and would be implemented as previously agreed. (ME). Electricity pricing was
fixed until October 2018. (ID) Action – ME, ID and GO
7. Take Art: It was reported that the next event would be held at the Village Hall on March 24th 2018. Some confusion existed as to the status of this booking but this would be confirmed ( IE: Private Booking or a KHMC run event?)
8: Maintenance: 8.1 Mr T Owen had continued his weekly/monthly checks.
8.2 The weed problem had unfortunately not been successfully addressed and would be re-done (GO).
8.3 Mr Guy Osborne reported his ever on-going care of the floor and reported that he hoped to compete another floor varnish
coating in August. One problem arose from the dragging of the chairs along the flooring. (GO)
8.4 The chairs needed refurbishment/replacement. ( Suttons?) (GO)
8.5 It was also agreed to undertake a storeroom/kitchen storage audit to decide what items should be kept and which should
be disposed of. This would take place on12th May 2017 at 4pm. ID/GO
8.6 Electrical Installation - As previously reported , see Item 3.1
8.7 Stage Back Cloth and Frame - This is now available and awaiting final installation . Volunteers required.
9 Long Term/Projects: 9.1 Future of the Kingsdon Village Hall (Structure)
The position remains as previously documented and discussed above. A structural survey would be commissioned but the
village plan would need to be completed before any final decisions could be made. To be kept under review. Action - ME
10. AOB: No items raised.
11. Dates of Next Meetings: FY 2018/19 Village Hall meetings were agreed as follows:
1. AGM Thursday 3rd May 2018 - The Village Shop 7pm
2. MCMs - Thursday 4th January 2018 Kingston Inn 7.30pm , and following the 2018 AGM on Thursday 3rd May 2018
These meetings will be advertised within the village hall, and by both the Village website and the Kingsdon Chronicle as
usual.
The VHAC will continue to meet weekly/monthly as required
There being no further business, The Chairman thanked those in attendance and closed the meeting at 8.45pm.
David C Thomson
Hon. Secretary - Kingsdon Village Hall.
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Stevie Wonder and Jack Nicklaus are in a bar. Nicklaus
turns to Wonder and says, "How is the singing career going?" Stevie Wonder replies, "Not too bad, the latest album
has gone into the top 10 so all in all I think it's pretty good.
By the way, how's the golf?"
Nicklaus replies, "Not too bad, I'm not winning as much as
I used to, but I'm still making a bit of money. I've had some
problems with my swing but I think I've got that right
now."
Stevie Wonder says, "I always find that when my swing
goes wrong I need to stop playing for a while and not think
about it, then the next time I play it seems to be alright."
Jack Nicklaus says, "You play golf?"
Stevie Wonder says, "Oh, yes, I've been playing for years."
And Nicklaus says, "But ... you're blind, how can you play
golf if you're blind?"
Wonder replies, "I get my caddy to stand in the middle of
the fairway and call to me. I listen for the sound of his
voice and play the ball towards him, then when I get to
where the ball lands the caddy moves to the green or farther
down the fairway and again I play the ball towards his
voice."
"But how do you putt?" asks Nicklaus. "Well," says Stevie,
"I get my caddy to lean down in front of the hole and call to
me with his head on the ground and I just play the ball towards his voice." Nicklaus asks, "What's your handicap?"
Stevie says, "Well, I play off-scratch."
Nicklaus is incredulous and he says to Stevie, "We've got to
play a round sometime."
Wonder replies, "Well, people don't take me seriously so I
only play for money, and actually I never play for less than
£10,000 a hole."
Nicklaus thinks about it and says, "OK. I'm game for that,
when would you like to play?"
Stevie says, "Any night suits me."
An Irishman walks into a bar in London, orders three pints
of Guinness and sits in the back of the room, drinking a sip
out of each one in turn.
When he finishes them, he comes back to the bar and orders three more.
“You know, a pint goes flat after I draw it,” the bartender
tells him, “and it would taste better if you bought one at a
time.”
The Irishman replies, “Well, you see, I ‘ave two brothers.
One is in America, the other is in Australia, and I’m ‘ere in
London. When we all left home, we promised we’d always
drink this way to remember the days we drank together. So
I drink one for each o’me brothers and one for meself.”
The bartender admits that this is a nice custom, and gives
him his three pints.
The Irishman becomes a regular in the bar, and always
drinks the same way: He orders three pints and drinks them
all together, one sip each.
One day, he comes in and orders two pints. All the other
regulars take notice and fall silent
When he comes back to the bar for the second round, the
bartender says, “I don’t want to intrude on your grief, but I
wanted to offer my condolences on your loss.”
The Irishman looks quite puzzled for a moment, then a light
dawns and he laughs. “Oh, no, everybody’s just fine,” he
explains, “It’s just that me wife ‘ad us join that Baptist
Church and I ‘ad to quit drinking. ‘asn’t affected me brothers though.”
Yesterday, I ate a clock.
It was very time consuming.
Especially when I went back for seconds.

The Coach had put together the perfect team for the Chicago Bears. The only thing that was missing was a good quarterback. He had scouted all the colleges and even the Canadian and European leagues, but he couldn't find a super
athlete who could ensure a Super Bowl win.
Then one night while watching CNN he saw a war-zone
scene in the West Bank. In one corner of the background,
he spotted a young Israeli soldier with a truly incredible
arm. He threw a hand grenade straight into a 15th story
window 100 yards away. KABOOM! He threw another
hand grenade 75 yards away, right into a chimney. KABLOOEY! Then he threw another at a passing car going
90 mph. BULLS-EYE!
I've got to get this guy!" the Coach said to himself. "He has
the perfect arm!" So, he brings him to the United States
and teaches him the great game of Football. And the Bears
go on to win the Super Bowl.
The young man is hailed as the great hero of Football, and
when the Coach asks him what he wants, all the young man
wants is to call his Mother.
Mom," he says into the phone, "I just won the Super
Bowl !"
I don't want to talk to you", the old woman says. "You are
not my Son!"
I don't think you understand, Mother," the young man
pleads. "I've won the greatest sporting event in the
world. I'm here among thousands of my adoring fans."
No! Let me tell you!" his Mother retorts. "At this very
moment, there are gunshots all around us. The neighborhood is a pile of rubble. Your two Brothers were beaten
within an inch of their lives last week, and I have to keep
your Sister in the house so she doesn't get raped!" The old
lady pauses, and then tearfully says, . . . . "I will never forgive you for making us move to Chicago.
My wife and I were comparing notes the other day. "I have
a higher IQ, did better on my SAT's, and make more money
than you," she pointed out.
"Yeah, but when you step back and look at the big picture,
I’m still ahead," I said.
She looked mystified. "How do you figure?"
"I married better," I replied.
Some things are just better left unsaid...
Which I usually realize right after I've said them.
The person sitting next to me on a flight was an attractive
woman. Ever the charmer, I used one of my pick-up lines
on her. I asked, “Does the airline charge you extra for sitting next to good-looking men?”
“Yes,” she replied, “but I wasn’t willing to pay.”
A friend of mine had resisted efforts to get him to run with
our jogging group until his doctor told him he had to exercise. Soon thereafter, he reluctantly joined us for our 5:30
am jogs on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays.
After a month of running, we decided that my friend might
be hooked, especially when he said he had discovered what
“runner’s euphoria” was.
“Runner’s euphoria,” he explained, “is what I feel at 5:30
am on Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays.”
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For Sale: Conservatory furniture consisting of table and two chairs which store/slide under the table, plus three
extra comfortable chairs. In v.g.c.
Contact Sally if interested on 01935841140……….. £75

For Sale
Husqvarna Model 430 Chain Saw
Lightly used for domestic work only and recently serviced by
Crewkerne Horticultural. 18" blade with good saw chain.
Original cost over £300, accept £125 with a donation to village funds.
To view or try, contact Brian Wilson - 07527 460297

Kingsdon 100+ Club
May Draw Winners
The Draw was made at the Village Shop
on 4th May by Phil Waters

1st £15

No. 71

Nigel Stone

2nd £10

No. 72

Angie Parkinson

3rd £5

No. 123

Sarah Freeman

A Charming Coincidence

Wanted

Not only did Nigel and Angie win the first and
second prizes in this months 100+ Club draw,
they have announced that they will be marrying
later this summer.

An exercise bike or the like is wanted.
If you have one you no longer want please phone Heather on
01935 840911

Dog Fouling

Community Care
Did you know that within our area, we have a great resource of people
who are available and wanting to visit others? They are called Lay Pastoral Assistants who have been trained and licensed by the church.
LPAs are happy to visit all people, whether they have any faith or none.
Please do ask.
Are you aware of someone who is ill, in hospital, housebound, who perhaps has recently been bereaved, or of anyone who would really appreciate a visit? Do consider passing their name to our LPA cocoordinator, who will arrange for a visit.
Caring for one another within our communities through visits, is one
way in which we can practically demonstrate the love of Christ for every
person.

After a spell without any problems, in the last few
weeks a number of incidents of dog fouling have
been reported on Top Street and Silver Street in
particular
Someone in the village is allowing their dog to
wander at night or they are just too lazy to clean
up after their dog
Please report any sightings of dogs straying unattended, also an address would help.

PLEASE

If you know of anyone who would like to be visited, please contact, in
the first instance, the LPA coordinator, Jenny Gollop on 01458 223516.
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Dear Kingsdon community
With news from your local school…
We were recently delighted to welcome many members of our community to the grand opening of our very special fitness
area playground and peace garden. The project was funded by a successful £8,000 grant from Tesco’s Bags of Help campaign and PE grant.
The project was built by Mr David Langton, Sanctuary Landscapes, who involved the children from start to finish, drawing
up plans, measuring and gardening too. The School Council, who also chose the trim-trail play equipment, thanked Mr
Langton by saying ‘thanks to you, our dreams have been turned into reality”. Special guest, Mr Gavin Pretor-Pinney, officially opened the garden by cutting the ribbon and then Mrs Dodds of the Diocese of Bath & Wells gave a blessing and Mr
Kevin Moore, Chair of Governors and representative of Charltons’ Amateur Dramatic Society, ‘magically’ turned on the
water fountain, which was kindly funded by a donation from CHADS. Finally, with much pleading from the children, they
were given the thumbs up to trial the equipment at last and since then, the space has been constant use, both in play and curriculum times with all ages helping each other to achieve and progress.

Enclosing the trim trail and peace garden within the fenced boundary means that the children now have full access to enjoy
all areas of the school environment – they can choose to use the field, gardens and new areas whenever they like. On this
side of the school, there are also willow tunnels, a play house, stage and reading area as well as the trim trail spiritual peace
garden and children’s own ‘market garden’. There is something for everyone.
Any friends and neighbours who would like to visit the school to see our new area in action, do please call the office to arrange a visit! We are so proud of it all that we want to share with everyone. Please ring the school office on 01458 223329.
And to other happenings at school…
This year’s group of Year 6 pupils enjoyed their traditional SATs breakfast each day before their National Curriculum tests,
which set them up well for finding just the right answers to the challenging questions set for them. They certainly deserve
much success. Our Year 2 pupils, who have all been working very hard, are also involved in end of KS1 tests.
Many exciting activities are planned for the remainder of the term and it is destined to be a wonderful summer for us all.
Wildfire Class children are now busily preparing for their end of term production, ‘Alice in Wonderland’ and around the
school, all of the teachers are planning special events and visits. As ever, the sports fixture list is full with many galas and
competitions to enjoy.
We’ve had a brilliant season for gym, tag rugby , football and so far, tennis. In particular, our netballers won all of their
competitions and narrowly missed out on a top slot at County level. We recently received a surprise ‘well done’ and inspirational message from members of the Team Bath netball squad. We have children representing the county in football and
athletics and several children were selected to run for the Langport group of schools at the area cross country finals.
Music continues to flourish and we are proud to announce that we are now members of the Royal School of Church Music,
with several pupils working towards their first medals. Other successes for our musicians are being celebrated and the whole
school and chamber choir are enjoying expanding their impressive repertoire.
The school continues to enjoy the wonderful support of our Parish Team, including Alan and the fabulous Open the Book
Team. Thank you.
Here’s wishing everyone a great summer!
Best wishes from all at CM School x
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Potential School Governors ………
this way please……

A Parent Governor vacancy has arisen at Charlton Mackrell Primary School and the
Board of Governors are now looking to appoint a new governor in this role.
In addition, our Board currently has the capacity to co-opt up to a further two governors for short-term posts of 2 years.

All governors are volunteers and you will need some energy and commitment as the
Governing Body is “accountable for ensuring high standards of achievement for all
children and young people in their educational setting” [from A Guide for Prospective School Governors – Somerset Governor Services]. You do not have to be an education specialist or know
how to run a school, we have an excellent Headteacher for that and she is ably supported by super staff.
A Parent Governor is defined as “a parent of a pupil registered at the school” but,
if this proves not possible, then Governing Boards may appoint from a wider parental group that looks like this…,

the parent of a pupil registered at the school - OR
a parent of a former pupil registered at the school - OR
a parent of a child under, or of, compulsory school age.
A Co-opted Governor appointed will be someone who brings additional skills and experience to the Board and widens their range of expertise.
If you are interested in giving some of your time to be actively involved in further
developing our school and maintaining a well-rounded and successful educational
outcome for the children in our communities of the Charltons, Cary Fitzpaine and
Kingsdon then
become our school governor.
Parent Governor role – why not chat it through with one of the other Parent
Governors, Keith O’Boyle 01458 223285 or Jo Nicholl 01935 841446
For a Co-Opted Governor role, or more information on either governor role,
and an application form please contact Anne Adams (Clerk to Governors) 01458
223675.
You may also contact the school office 01458 223329 to leave your full name and
contact details so that they may be passed on to the Clerk.
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The Friends of St Mary’s welcome you
to the annual

LIMINGTON FETE
&
COMPANION DOG SHOW
Sunday 11th June 2017

From 1pm
Official Welcome 2pm:
Commander Barrie O’Sullivan RN
Executive Officer RNAS Yeovilton
Stalls Open & Food available from 1pm
Come and join us behind the Lamb & Lark Ba22 8eg
We hope you enjoy…Our Traditional Country Fete
Attractions include

The Stationary Engines, Raffles, Cakes, Teas, Hot Dogs,
The Roundabout,

The Majorettes,

Stalls, Displays and so much more!
Our Companion Dog Show has Pedigree & Novelty classes
Including Local and Young Handling
Registration from 11.30am, Judging starts 1pm
Only £3.50 per pedigree entry, £2.00 per novelty entry
Special parade of Winners
For dog show information contact 01935 840010 or 07912948723
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Thinking about selling or letting
your property?
Looking for a new home in the
local area? Then look no further.
…
Kingsdon Resident Gabby Osborne
is your local property expert & the
new Branch Manager at Palmer
Snell in Somerton.
Gabby has lived in Kingsdon for over 20 years & has been an
estate agent in the local area for 9 years.
Who better to sell your property than someone who knows the
area, knows the market & is passionate about the village.
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